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Abstract
Background: Radiotherapists are highly interested in optimizing doses especially for patients who tend to suffer
from side effects of radiotherapy (RT). It seems to be helpful to identify radiosensitive individuals before RT.
Thus we examined aberrations in FISH painted chromosomes in in vitro irradiated blood samples of a group of
patients suffering from breast cancer. In parallel, a follow-up of side effects in these patients was registered and
compared to detected chromosome aberrations.
Methods: Blood samples (taken before radiotherapy) were irradiated in vitro with 3 Gy X-rays and analysed by
FISH-painting to obtain aberration frequencies of first cycle metaphases for each patient. Aberration frequencies
were analysed statistically to identify individuals with an elevated or reduced radiation response. Clinical data of
patients have been recorded in parallel to gain knowledge on acute side effects of radiotherapy.
Results: Eight patients with a significantly elevated or reduced aberration yield were identified by use of a t-test
criterion. A comparison with clinical side effects revealed that among patients with elevated aberration yields one
exhibited a higher degree of acute toxicity and two patients a premature onset of skin reaction already after a
cumulative dose of only 10 Gy. A significant relationship existed between translocations in vitro and the time
dependent occurrence of side effects of the skin during the therapy period.
Conclusions: The results suggest that translocations can be used as a test to identify individuals with a potentially
elevated radiosensitivity.
Background
So far, a central problem for radiotherapy is the neces-
sity to avoid severe side effects to normal tissues.
Thus, the irradiation dose which can be normally
applied is limited by radiation response of the most
radiosensitive tumour patients. As a consequence of
such a protocol, lower than optimal irradiation doses
will be applied to many patients. The lower doses affect
the chance to achieve a better local tumour control.
Suitable cytogenetic tests might provide a crucial basis
for an individualized radiotherapy. As a result, enhanced
cytogenetic effects in single individuals might refer to
enhanced tissue effects.
T h ed o s er e s p o n s et or a d i o t h e r a p ym i g h ts i m p l yb e
analysed in peripheral blood cells before the beginning
of radiotherapy.
Introduction
Side effects in the normal tissues pose strong limitations
for efficient radiotherapy of malignant cancers [1].
Severe normal tissue reactions affect mostly radiosensi-
tive individuals who account for about 5% of all patients
[2]. Therefore, radiation doses in treatment of cancer
are generally restricted in order to minimize the inci-
dence of such severe side effects which conversely
imposes cure limitations for cancer treatment. For radia-
tion biology it is therefore a major goal to identify
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any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.predictors for increased radiosensitivity before treatment
in order to allow an individualization of radiotherapy
[3], thus optimizing tumour control rates and minimiz-
ing severe radiotherapy effects.
In addition, cancer risk for the rise of secondary
tumours might increase in radiosensitive individuals
[4].
There are many biological endpoints which could be
used as a molecular predictor of radiosensitivity. Chro-
mosomal aberration frequency is regarded as a good
indicator because chromosomal aberrations are usually
related to an altered DNA repair function which is in
turn linked to cellular radiosensitivity for which dys-
function of many repair proteins have been demon-
strated [2]. De Ruyck et al. [5] reported an enhanced
chromosomal radiosensitivity detected by G2 assay as a
marker of genetic predisposition to head and neck can-
cer. Borgmann et al. [6] found an important heredital
impact with regard to radiation response detected by
different cytogenetic assays (G0 test, G2 test) in lympho-
cytes of a collective of twins. Increased radiosensitivity
of chromosomes in peripheral lymphocytes from cancer
susceptibility syndrome patients, measured by chromo-
some breaks, was detected by Distel et al. [7]. The cited
effect seems in several patients to be due to genetic
instability [8]. Correlations between chromosomal aber-
ration frequencies (chromosome aberrations or micro-
nucleus frequency) and acute tissue effects after
radiotherapy were reported by different authors [1,8,9].
In another study investigating radiation-induced DNA
primary damage and repair kinetic, by use of the
COMET assay [10], DNA effects were correlated with
acute tissue effects, whilst in a study of Popanda et al.
[11] a correlation of acute side effects with DNA degra-
dation using the COMET assay could not be established.
For late tissue effects correlations with genomic altera-
tions detected by different assays have also been
reported [1,8,12-15], however, the influence of other fac-
tors could not be excluded before such late tissue effects
appeared in these clinical studies. Although the micro-
nucleus test is often regarded as highly suited in clinical
applications because of its simplicity, reproducibility and
promptness [2] it turned out in several studies [16-18]
that the analysis of chromosomal aberrations in FISH
(fluorescence in-situ hybridisation)-painted metaphases
i sav e r ys e n s i t i v em a r k e rc o r r elated to tissue reactions
like acute skin effects or lesions. This leads us to investi-
gate whether chromosomal aberrations can be used as a
predictive marker to detect individuals showing a diver-
ging radiosensitivity. To make a FISH-based assay for
the detection of chromosomal aberrations more attrac-
tive for clinical applications we have combined the FISH
procedure with an automated scoring of FISH-painted
chromosome aberrations. This assay provides even
hardly detectable cytogenetic endpoints like transloca-
tions and colour junctions.
In the present study, chromosomal radiosensitivity has
been investigated in 47 breast tumour patients after in
vitro irradiation of blood samples. FISH-painting has
been applied to detect aberrations on chromosome 1, 4
and 12 (partial genome analysis, [19]), whilst acute tis-
sue effects have been prospectively monitored during
radiotherapy of these patients.
Material and methods
Patients
The collective was selected from patients of the radiolo-
gical clinic that had to be subdued to radiotherapy
under similar schemes of radiotherapy, without applica-
tion of additional chemotherapeutic drugs. These condi-
tions delivered 47 patients examined in the sequence of
their reception in the clinic, who received exclusively
radiotherapy due to a malignant breast tumour after
surgical lumpectomy. Individual blood sampling was
done within a follow-up period of six weeks.
The study was approved by the ethics committee of
the University hospital Rechts der Isar of the Technical
University Munich and done in accordance with the
revised Declaration of Helsinki.
Radiotherapy techniques
All patients were treated with 6 - 15 MeV photons from
a linear accelerator. Dose per fraction was 1.8 - 2.0 Gy
applied five times per week. Patients who received adju-
vant radiotherapy after breast conserving surgery for
breast cancer, were treated via tangential fields to the
ipsilateral breast. After a cumulative dose of 50 Gy an
electron boost with 10 -16 Gy to the former tumour
region was performed.
Side effects of radiotherapy
Clinical side effects of radiotherapy were evaluated
weekly during radiotherapy. Scoring was carried out
according to the Common Toxicity Criteria (NCI-CTC
scale; scale digits 0, 1, 2, 3, 4). Mainly skin effects have
been identified as side reactions of radiotherapy.
Irradiation procedure in vitro and lymphocyte cultures
Whole blood samples (4ml fractionated in 2× 2 ml syr-
inges) were irradiated in vitro w i t h3G yo f2 2 0k VX -
rays (15 mA, 0.5 mm Cu and 4.05 mm Al filters, dose
rate 0.5 Gy min
-1) at 37°C. Immediately after irradiation,
whole blood cultures were initiated according to our
published protocol [20]. Moreover, BrdU (final concen-
tration 9.6 x10
-6 μgm l
-1) was added to the cultures for
identification of 1
st cell cycle chromosomes. Cultures
were incubated at 37°C for 48 h involving a colcemid
treatment (0.1 mg ml
-1) for the final three hours.
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standard procedures with slight modifications of our
published protocol [19]. Microscopic slides were stored
in a nitrogen atmosphere at -20°C until use.
FISH (fluorescence in-situ hybridisation)
For a homogeneous staining of three chromosome pairs,
FISH with painting probes for chromosomes 1, 4, and
12 directly labelled with FITC (probe set ID005, Chrom-
bios, Raubling, Germany), together with a pancentro-
meric DNA probe was applied according to
manufacturer’s manual. Counterstaining was performed
with propidium iodide (PI, 1 μgm l
-1)i na n t i f a d es o l u -
tion. Before hybridisation, slides were treated with thio-
cyanate for 10 min at 90°C instead of pre-treatment
with pepsine [21]. For a discrimination between first
and second cycle metaphases (harlequin staining), prior
to painting, slides were treated with bisbenzimide
(H33258, Serva, Heidelberg, Germany) and UV light as
described by our published protocol [22].
Chromosome analyses
Metaphase finding and image capturing was performed
on a Metafer2 scanning system (Metasystems, Altlus-
sheim, Germany) with a Zeiss Axioplan2 MOT micro-
scope as described earlier [19]. Aberration analysis was
carried out interactively on three-colour metaphase gal-
lery images or on full screen images, both providing
three colour channels on the display for the presentation
of FISH painted chromosomes, of counterstained chro-
mosomes, and of centromeric signals, using the PAINT
nomenclature system [23] to describe the observed
painting patterns. For the subsequent statistical analysis,
painted chromosomes bearing one centromere with a
colour junction were registered as t(Ab) or t(Ba), respec-
tively, painted chromosomes with two centromeres and
a colour junction as dicentrics. Painted chromosomes
exhibiting an insertion, ace(b), and other aberration
types, were registered but not subdued to statistical
analysis.
Chromosome pairs 1, 4, and 12 appeared in green
(FITC), the centromeres were stained in blue (AMCA),
counterstaining of the complete metaphases appeared in
red (PI). Due to preceding harlequin staining, chromo-
somes in first cycle metaphases have a homogeneous
appearance, those in second cycle metaphases exhibit
differential staining of sister chromatids. The latter were
excluded from chromosome analysis.
A mean of 140 in vitro irradiated lymphocytes (varia-
tion 50 - 467) per patient was analysed. We protocoled
all types of structural aberrations in painted chromo-
somes as follows: all types of symmetrical translocations,
dicentrics, chromatid type aberrations, excess acentrics,
the numbers of metaphases with/without structural
aberrations, and colour junctions.
Statistical methods
For statistical analysis of the degree of skin side reaction
the maximum achieved scale digit during the follow-up
period was scored. The homogeneity of chromosome
aberration frequencies among the patient samples was
examined by a c
2 test. Correlations were analysed by
Spearman’s rank correlation test. Outlying frequencies
were identified by a single classification t-test with p <
0.05 as criterion.
Results
47 patients have been investigated for clinical side reac-
tions and for in vitro response of peripheral lymphocytes
to 3 Gy X-rays irradiation.
Evaluation of clinical data
Skin reactions (NCI-CTC grading, common toxicity cri-
teria of the US National Cancer Institute) during and
after radiotherapy have been classified according to the
following scale: grade 0: no skin reaction, grade 1: small
erythema, depilation, dry dandruff, reduced perspiration;
grade 2: moderate erythema, epitheliolysis <50% of
radiation field, moderate edema; grade 3: large erythema,
epitheliolysis >50% of radiation field, strong edema;
grade 4: deep ulcer, haemorrhage or necrosis. 4 of 47
patients showed grade 0, 30 patients grade 1, 12 patients
grade 2, and 1 patient grade 3.
As an additional grouping patients were classified
according to the time-dependent occurrence of skin
reactions in the order “early reaction” if it occurred after
an accumulated dose of 10 Gy, as “in between reaction”,
if it occurred after 30 Gy accumulated dose, as “late
reaction”, if it occurred at the end of radiotherapy, and
as “no reaction”. 4 of 47 patients showed no reactions,
13 patients late reactions, 23 patients in between reac-
tions, and 7 patients early reactions (individual data not
shown, total data presented in “Additional file 1 Table
S1”.
Evaluation of chromosome aberrations
FISH painting was performed on in vitro irradiated
metaphase preparations which were further subdued to
aberration analysis using the semi-automated Metafer2
system (Metasystems GmbH, Altlussheim, Germany).
The following classifications of cytogenetic effects have
been used for statistical treatment:
(i) all metaphases containing structural aberrations, (ii)
translocations of the t(Ab) as well as t(Ba) types, (iii)
dicentrics (dic), (iv) colour junctions (cj). This classifica-
tion enables the detection of radiation-induced
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into different aberration types.
A total of 6829 metaphases were analysed and indivi-
dual chromosome aberration yields were compared for
47 patients. Aberration yields are shown for the respec-
tive cytogenetic effect in Figures 1 and 2.
Numerical data of aberrations are shown in table
“Additional file 2 Table S2”.
Statistical analyses revealed that for all patients inves-
tigated different aberration types are correlated to each
other. This can be demonstrated for the yields of t(Ab)
corresponding t(Ba) (p < 0.0001), for t(Ba) and corre-
sponding dicentric yields (p < 0.0037) and for t(Ab) and
the corresponding dicentric yields (p < 0.0072). More-
over, a significant overdispersion, i.e. a non-homoge-
neous distribution among patient samples (p < 0.0001)
was found for all cytogenetic effects (t(Ba), t(Ab),
dicentrics, colour junctions, cells containing aberra-
tions). The median frequencies were 0.20 per cell for t
(Ba), 0.21 for t(Ab) and 0.26 for dicentrics.
The chromosome analysis revealed several patients
that show a conspicuously higher or lower aberration
yield, respectively. A single classification test was further
used to identify single patients with a significant devia-
tion from the mean aberration frequencies. Results are
summarised in Table 1 showing significantly raised
aberration frequencies for patients 1 and 3 (t(Ba)/cell, t
(Ab)/cell, colour junctions/cell), for patient 7 (t(Ba)/cell)
and for patient 17 (t(Ab)/cell). Significantly reduced
aberration frequencies are revealed for patient 30
(dicentrics/cell), for patient 36 (t(Ab)/cell, structural
aberrations/aberrant cell, for patient 37 (t(Ba)/cell) and
for patient 41 (structural aberrations/aberrant cell).
Correlation between chromosome aberrations and clinical
side effects
A comparison of individual chromosome aberration data
with clinical side reactions revealed that among patients
with increased aberration yields (all of them treated
with identical doses of 50 Gy and 10 Gy boost) patient
1 exhibited more severe side effects and patients 7 and
17 showed early reactions after 10 Gy. Patient 3 with an
increased chromosomal sensitivity did not show an
increased acute side reaction. Apart from individual
chromosomal outliers a significant overall correlation
was found between the frequencies of t(Ba) in vitro and
the time-dependent occurence, i.e. latency of side effects
of the skin (Spearman’s rank correlation test, p = 0.014).
The correlation is shown in Figure 3.
In practice, a discrimination of patients is done using
cut-off levels. The median t(Ba) frequency in the group
of patients showing a skin reaction already after 10 Gy
(short latency) is 0.21 per cell. In the group of patients
showing no skin reaction or not before 30 Gy (longer
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Figure 1 Distribution of aberrant cells and of colour junctions in in vitro irradiated lymphocytes of 47 patients. Symbols represent
individual frequency of the respective cytogenetic endpoint. Filled symbols represent cases with significantly increased or decreased frequency.
Exposure 3 Gy.
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Page 4 of 8latency) the t(Ba) median is 0.17 per cell. Taking the
mean 0.19 per cell as a cut-off, the low frequency group
(<0.19, 19 patients) and high frequency group (> 0.19,
28 patients) are associated to the latency groups with a
Fisher’s exact test p-value of 0.015. With this cut-off 22
of the 30 short latency patients (73.3%) are correctly
detected (sensitivity) and 11 of the 17 longer latency
patients (64,7%) are correctly assigned (specifity). For
the endpoints t(Ab), dic and cj no correlation with side
effects or with latency was found (see test results in
“Additional file 3 Table S3”).
Discussion
The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship
of chromosomal radiosensitivity and acute clinical side
effects in 47 breast cancer patients who underwent
radiotherapy for tumour treatment. The extent of clini-
cal side effects has been used as an indicator for the
individual radiosensitivity of each patient. Such estab-
lished relationships would be of clinical relevance
because they could represent a predictive factor that is
required for an individualisation of radiotherapy [2].
Greve at al. [24] reasoned that neither measurement of
radiation-induced apoptotic and necrotic cell death is
detectable in immortalised lymphoblastoid derivatives
nor cell death in blood lymphocytes is suitable to
unequivocally predict the individual clinical radiosensi-
tivity of cancer patients.
Premature chromosome condensation (G2 test) reveals
practically indistinguishable levels of chromosomal
breaks in AT and normal lymphoblastoid cells or
Figure 2 Distribution of translocation types t(Ba), t(Ab), and of dicentrics (dic) in in vitro irradiated lymphocytes of 47 patients.
Symbols represent respective individual frequency of respective aberration type. Filled symbols represent cases with significantly increased or
decreased frequency. Exposure 3 Gy.
Table 1 Patients exhibiting a significant deviation from
the mean at different aberration types (likelihood
quotient test, p < 0.01)
patients cytogenetic endpoint
CA (%) t(Ba)/cell t(Ab)/cell dic/cell cj/cell
significantly increased cytogenetic effects
patient 1 52.7 0.317 0.385 0.336 1.377
patient 3 53.7 0.347 0.355 0.238 1.285
patient 7 54.7 0.353 0.264 0.259 1.209
patient 17 51.7 0.313 0.381 0.224 1.136
significantly reduced cytogenetic effects
patient 30 49.1 0.171 0.239 0.107 0.585
patient 36 30.8 0.149 0.097 0.144 0.533
patient 37 26.0 0.020 0.060 0.140 0.320
patient 41 27.5 0.183 0.174 0.174 0.642
CA%: percentage of cells containing structural aberrations.
Italic: significant difference to mean value of patients.
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Page 5 of 8lymphocytes, though lymphocytes of AT patients reveal
an increased radiosensitivity measured by PCC(prema-
ture chromosome condensation) chromosome breaks
[25].
Based on the micronucleus assay in cytokinesis-
blocked lymphocytes, Mozdarani et al. [26] found signif-
icant differences between a control group and groups of
breast cancer or oesophageal cancer patients, respec-
tively, after in vitro irradiation with 3 Gy; nevertheless,
radiosensitive individuals could not be identified in this
study.
Interindividual radiosensitivity in blood lymphocytes
of 14 healthy donors could not be detected with the
micronucleus assay, nor with the G2 assay. It could not
be decided whether the detected variation of both cyto-
genetic effects was due to interindividual variation of
radiosensitivity, or to intraindividual variation [27].
Hence it is promising to study chromosomal damage as
a marker for cellular radiosensitivity because it is well
established as a quantitative indicator for preceding
radiation exposure [28-33]. We therefore have quantified
chromosomal aberrations in blood samples from 47
tumour patients which have been irradiated with 3 Gy
X-rays in vitro. The measured aberration frequencies
showed for some patients significant deviations from the
mean value for each aberration category (Figures 1 and
2). The presented approach is novel because in this
study the use of an automated scoring system allowed
an evaluation of 6829 metaphases which would facilitate
to use this approach routinely in clinical testing. The
validity of these scoring results is indicated by the highly
significant correlations between each aberration
categories.
The statistical analyses further revealed that four out
of 47 patients exhibited a significantly elevated aberra-
tion frequency at least for one aberration category indi-
cating an increased radiation response at the DNA
repair level (Table 1). Interestingly, the dicentric fre-
quencies were not significantly elevated in each of the
four patients, but translocations showed a significant
increase. Such discrepancies between translocation and
dicentric yields after radiation exposure have already
been described in several studies quantifying radiation-
induced chromosome aberrations [32,34]. In view of the
correlation, it means that translocations show a more
extensive response to radiation compared to dicentrics.
So far, Keller et al. [17] reported that among other
cytogenetic parameters, the parameter “percentage of
dicentric chromosomes” could neither serve as meaning-
ful nor as significant criteria, since it showed a strong
interindividual variability, whereas translocations were
suitable indicators for detecting differences in blood
lymphocytes from patients and controls irradiated in
vitro with two different doses.
On the other hand there was found an indication for a
reduced radiation response since significantly reduced
aberration frequencies at least for one aberration cate-
gory have been detected in four patients (Table 1). Thus
based on cytogenetic results one would expect four
patients with an enhanced and four patients with a
reduced radiosensitivity in our study. In order to vali-
date this assumption, clinical phenotypes were also con-
sidered. The comparison with acute clinical side effects
(mainly skin reactions) demonstrated that none of the
patients exhibiting significantly reduced aberration yields
suffered from abnormal tissue reactions during or after
radiotherapy reflecting the initial finding of a reduced
radiosensitivity. However, among the four patients with
elevated aberration frequencies three patients showed
either a more severe side reaction of radiotherapy
(patient 1) or a premature side reaction already after 10
Gy of irradiation (patients 7 and 17). Although such a
co-incidence could not be found for patient 3, these
results let assume that a relationship between cellular
radiosensitivity measured as chromosome aberration
yield in peripheral lymphocytes and acute clinical side
reactions exists. Anyway, it could be demonstrated with
statistical significance that a chromosome aberration
test investigating translocations by FISH is suitable to
identify individuals with shortened response time of
radiation-induced skin reactions.
Figure 3 Box plot analysis of t(Ba) frequencies in 4 patient
groups ordered according to temporal occurence of any side
effects of the skin during the period of radiation therapy. Box
area, 50% of data [lines in box denote medians; bars include at
most 1.5 of interquartile distance, difference between first and third
quartiles of data; circles indicate values out of the 1.5-fold box area
(outliers)]. A significant correlation between the frequencies of t(Ba)
from lymphocytes irradiated in vitro (3 Gy) and the time-dependent
occurence of side effects is demonstrated.
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tionships between acute clinical reactions and metaphase
chromosome radiosensitivity. Dunst et al. [12] demon-
strated that nine out of 26 radiotherapy patients showing
elevated chromosome break frequencies suffered from an
increased acute skin damage. Compared to our patient
cohort they investigated more different tumour types
leading to higher heterogeneity after in vitro exposure
w i t h0 . 7a n d2 . 0G yi nt h es t u d yg r o u p[ 1 2 ] .S i m i l a r
results were reported by Popanda et al. [11] who detected
6 out of 113 radiotherapy patients with excessive acute
skin reactions also showing significantly increased radia-
tion-induced genomic changes detected by the COMET
assay. However, a statistical correlation between genome
a l t e r a t i o n sa n da c u t es i d ee f f e c t sc o u l dn o tb ed e m o n -
strated. Further studies reported an increased cellular
radiosensitivity in radiotherapy patients using G0 and G2
assays [27,35]. However, these did not register clinical
side effects which limits the impact of their results. On
the other hand in a recent study, Slonina et al. [36] could
not find elevated acute or late side effects in cervix carci-
noma patients whose cultured keratinocytes and fibro-
blasts exhibited increased micronucleus frequencies.
Moreover, it has been demonstrated in several in vitro
studies that the G0 micronucleus assay in blood lympho-
cytes using 3 Gy in vitro exposure [37], using 3.5 Gy in
vitro exposure [27], and blood lymphocyte G2 assay
using 0.4 Gy in vitro exposure [27], have limited reprodu-
cibility due to extended intraindividual variability. Limita-
tions of the G2 assay, e.g. from interindividual variation,
were also reported in a compilation from data of different
studies [38].
In conclusion, a comparison of our findings with sev-
eral published data suggests that measuring chromoso-
mal radiosensitivity on translocation level in blood
lymphocytes can be proposed to be used as a predictive
assay for detection of radiosensitive individuals which
should be developed further. Data from larger cohorts
are needed to assess whether a particular aberration
type is most sensitive to detect increased radiosensitiv-
ity. It would be also of interest to monitor chromosome
aberrations in blood lymphocytes ex vivo at different
times during radiotherapy to evaluate whether the
occurrence of acute clinical side effects is related to
increased aberration frequencies in a timely manner in
order to detect a potential timely correlation, which
w o u l dc o r r e s p o n dt oo u rf i n d i n g sf r o ml y m p h o c y t e s
exposed in vitro.
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Additional file 1: Radiotherapy’s side effects of 47 tumour patients.
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